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From: Commanding Officer, USS STERETT (DLG 31)
 
To: Chief of Naval Operations (OP-09BH)
 

SUbj: Command History 

Ref: (a) CNO 1tr ser 2019P09BH of 8 AUG 72 
(b) OPNAVINST 5750.12B 

Enc1: (1) CO, USS STERETT (DLG 31) ltr ser 227 of 10 MAR 72 

1. In reply to reference (a), enclosure (1) represents 
STERETT's Command History for 1 January - 31 December 1971 
and was mailed to the Chief of Naval Operations ' ~-05r~' 

March 1972. 
in accordance with paragraph 5b of refere e (b, l 



I CHRONOLOGY 

OF OPERATIONS 

1 January - 23 March 

26 -March 

5 April - 16 April 

3 May - 5 May 

10 May - 28 May 

12 June 

21 June - 4 August 

2 July - 5 July 

c	 9 July - 13 July 

13 July 

21 July - 25 July 

4 August 

4 August - 8 September 

8 September - 16 September 

29 November - 2 December 

6 December - 8 December 

8 December - 31 December 

14 December	 - 17 December 

ROH Long Beach Naval Shipyard 

Arrive Homeport San Diego 

Upkeep and Ship's Qualifications 

Trials 

Training Readiness Evaluation 

Refresher Training 

Dependent's Cruise 

Assigned as Member of PACMIDTRARON 

71 (TU 10.1) with COMDESRON FIFTEEN 

embarked as CTU 10.1.2 

Visit San Francisco 

Visit Vancouver, British Columbia 

COMDESRON FIFTEEN debarks 

Visit Pearl Harbor 

Arrive San Diego 

Debark Midshipmen 

RAV/TAV San Diego 

ROPEVAL 3-71 (FIRST FLEET Exercise) 

INSURV Inspection 

Command Inspection by COMCRUDESFLOT 

ELEVEN 

Preparation for OVerseas Movement 

(POM) 

Embarked LAMPS Helicopter and HC-5 

detachment for first LAMPS deploYment 

training and workup. 
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" peuPIBBUTI lU~"DECLASSIFIED 
COMMAND ORGANIZATION 

1. Captain Jack HILTON, USN, was Commanding Officer, USS 
ST~RETT (DLG-3l) during the entire period of this report 

2. STERETT added two mission areas in 1971: 

a. The Anti-Ship Missile Defense (ASMD) System was installed 
during the overhaul period ending 23 March 1971. 

b. STERETT was modified to deploy Light Airborne Multi
Purpose System (LAMPS) during SEP - DEC 1971. 

3. STERETT was under the command of COMDESRON THREE and 
COMCRUDESFLOT ELEVEN until 1 April 1971. On this date STERETT 
was removed from DESRON 3 and placed directly under the Admi
nistrative Command of COMCRUDESFLOT ELEVEN. 
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II NARRATIVE 

Throughout 1971 STERETT has been under the command of Captain
Jack HILTON, USN. Primary operational assignments involved 
training on and testing of equipment installed during the re
gular overhaul, refresher training, a midshipman cruise, a fleet 
readiness exercise, and preparation for overseas movement. On 
1 January, STERETT was at Long Beach Naval Shipyard un4ergoing 
the regular overhaul which had begun 15 October 1970. During 
this overhaul, STERETT was converted to Navy Distillate Fuel. 
The ship received new fuel oil service pumps, transfer pumps, 
additional ballasting to compensate for lighter fuel. A third 
NTDS computer was added and the ship was fitted with the Anti
Ship Missile Defense (ASMD-70) system. The ASMD-70 installation 
was the first for a DLG class ship. Equipment installed as part 
of the ASMD-70 system included the new Mark-28 Mod-l CHAFFROC 
Launcher, a CV-2036 (V)/USQ-20 (V) digital data converter (KCMX), 
an AN/SPS-lO incoming threat alarm, AN/SLQ-26 deception repeaters 
an AN/SPH-2 radar video recorder, and an electronic warfare in
put data panel (EWIDP). The SAMID/AECM panel and the WDS switCA
board were modified. Also UBFC/ASMD interface was accomplished 
and STERETT received the ASMD-70 thruput operational program.
These additions and modifications provided direct interface with 
active EW antennas underwater battery, and passive ECM (ESM),
and also provided for an automatic reaction mode from ESM equip
ment to search radars and the fire control system. 

STERETT went to sea on 24 February for electronic sea trials 
during which ECM antennas were calibrated, radar and IFF were 
checked, the TACAN was certified, and ULM-4 range tests were 
conducted. Weapons sea trials were held on 9 March. Aircraft 
services were provided for radar, IFF, SMS, and gun system check
out. STERETT completed her first regular overhaul on 23 March 
and departed Long Beach Naval Shipyard. After a few additional 
electronics tests and a two-day stop at Naval Weapons Statton, 
Seal Beach, for ammunition on-loading, STERETT returned to her 
homeport San Diego. 

In the results of the COMCRUDESPAC Battle Efficiency Competi
tion for 1970 announced in March, STERETT won the White "E" 
for missiles, the red "E" for engineering, and the blue "E" 
for supply. 

STERETT went·· to. sea on 5 April for Ship's Qualification Trials 
(SQT). Five sea cadets, ages 15-16, were aboard for a week at 
sea. They stood regular underway watches and were instru~ted' 
in various fundamentals of seamanship. On 6 April STERETT 
sighted the wreckage of what was believed to be an F-8 Crusader 
aircraft. Attempts to salvage failed and STERETT was advised 
to sink the wreckage, which represented a navigational hazard. 
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This was accomplished with small arms fire. STERETT received 
80,000 gallons of Navy Distillate fuel from the USS GUADALUPE 
(AO-32) during an 8 April UNREP which marked the first Pacific 
Fleet refueling involving the transfer of Navy Distillate Fuel. 
The two-week SQT period culminated on 15 April with the firing
of three TERRIER missiles. All three shots were judged to be 
hits. 

FLETRAGRU inspectors came aboard STERETT 3-5 May to conduct 
the Training Readiness Evaluation (mBE) prior to Refresher 
Training (REFTRA). STERETT successfully passed TRE and on 
10 May, the ship got underway to begin three weeks of Refresh
er Training. The normal six week REFTRA had to be condensed 
in order for STERETT to participate in the Pacific Midshipman 
Training Squadron for 1971 (PACMIDTRARON 11). This shortened 
schedule demanded a lot of hard work, but STERETT's crew res
ponded to the challenge and passed the final battle problem on 
28 May. Of particular note during the final battle problem was 
the fact that the Damage Controlmen in STERETT's repair parties 
distinguished themselves by receiving one of the highest scores 
ever: 'attained by a COMCRUDESPAC destroyer. 

Captain HILTON held an inspection of the officers and men of 
STERETT on 4 June. An Awards Ceremony followed which was high
lighted by the Navy Unit Citation being proudly broken aboard 
STERETT for outstanding sustained meritorious services in WEST
PAC as unit of Destroyer Squadron THREE. 

On 12 June, STERETT conducted a Dependent's Cruise. Families 
and friends were invited aboard for the five-hour cruise. Guests 
observed the preparations on the bridge prior to getting under
way. Tours were conducted through Main Control and CIC and the 
Missile launcher was demonstrated. The guests had an enjoyable 
afternoon and left the ship with a greater appreciation of what 
is required of the crew of STERETT. Second and fourth grade~s 

from our Lady of Angels School also visited the ship on 16 June 
and were given a tour. 

Thirty-five Third Class and eight First Class Midshipmen arrived 
on board on 11 June. STERETT was one of twelve ships assigned 
to TG 10.1 as part of Pacific Midshipman Training Squadron (PAC
MIDTRARON 11). While the main objective of the cruise was the 
training of the embarked Midshipmen, the numerous exercises also 
provided valuable training for the ship's company as well as an 
opportunity for the ship to test equipment and tactics. STERETT 
got underway on 21 June for four days of local operations in 
company with USS ROWAN (DD-182) and USS RICHARD B. ANDERSON (DO
186). COMDESRON FIFTEEN was embarked aboard STERETT AS CTU 10. 
1.2. STERETT was underway again on 28 June as part of T~ 10.1. 
On 30 June the missile ships of the squadron conducted a missile 
shoot on the Pacific Missile Range. STERETT again fired three 
TERRIER missiles, and again all three were scored as hits. 
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STERETT was in San Francisco for the 4th of July weekend and 
then proceeded up the coast to Vancouver, British Columbia for 
the following weekend. Highlights of the Vancouver stay were 
cal~by Captain HILTON and COMDESRON FIFTEEN, Captain KLINE, 
on the Mayor of Vancouver, Hon. T. CAMPBELL, the U. S. Consul, 
MR. M. C. REWINKEL and the Commanding Officer, HMCS DISCOVERY 
and his wife, CDR and Mrs. J. M. THORNTON, RCNR. Commodore 
KLINE and Captain HILTON co-hosted a luncheon for Vancouver 
dignitaries and Royal Canadian Naval Officers and their ladies. 
The city of Vancouver was a gracious host to the Midshipmen 
and crew of STERETT. Due to the detachment of COMDESRON FIFTEEN 
who was returning to San Diego, Captain HILTON assumed CTU 10.' 
1.2. STERETT departed on 13 July and rendezvoused with the 
other ships of TG 10.1 later that day. On 11 July, STERETT 
opened the formation while conducting a fifteen knot economy 
run. At a range of thirty miles from the task group, STERETT 
conducted AN/SQS-26 sonarConvergence zone operations. STERETT 
was able to gain contact and~c~ the formation at a range of 
about 60,000 yards. As the task group approached Hawaii on 
20 July, it conducted an opposed transit of Kaiwi Channel. 
The USS FLASHER (SSN-6l3) was sent to intercept the formation. 
The objective of the task group was to attempt to get USS CHI
CAGO (CG-ll) through the channel undetected. The post exercise 
report from FLASHER indicated that CHICAGO had been intercepted,
but had been mistakenly identified as a destroyer. 

The squadron sp~nt five days in Pearl Harbor and departed on 
26 July, however, it remained in the sparkling en~ironment of 
the Hawaiian Op-areas to conduct exercises and additional train
ing. On 28 July at Pacific Missile Range, STERETT fired three 
more TERRIER missiles. A rear receiver malfunction caused the 
first missile to self destruct after eight seconds flight. The 
second and third missiles both were hits. STERETT returned to 
San Diego on 4 August and TG 10.1 was dissolved on 5 August. 
PACMIDTRARON 11 had been a most successful cruise. Both mid
shipmen and ships' companies had benefitted, resulting in a band 
of professional friendship with the embarked midshipmen. After 
an intensive workup period, STERETT was one of about forty ships 
which participated !n ROPEVAL 3-11, a major FIRST fleet exer
cise which got underway 1 September. In addition to exercising 
the fleet in defense against attacks in a mult-threat environ
ment, the exercise called for BLUE forces to transit from a hold
ing area to the amphibious objective area (AOA) and conduct an 
amphibious landing at White Beach (Camp Pendleton). ORANGE 
forces were sent to locate the BLUE forces, identify particular
high value targets, conduct air surface and sub-surface attacks 
against them and finally oppose the transit and subsequent land
ing with ORANGE surface and subsurface forces. 
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STERETT got underway as part of TU 170.8.1 on 8 September. 
The first two days at sea were the warm-up phase with each ship
performing a number of individual ship excercises. The ship
completed a number of gunnery excercises during this time. 

On 9 September the ship was directed by FACSFAC San Diego to 
proceed to the vicinity where a Navy F-4 Phantom had supposedly 
gone down. Upon arrival at the area, STERETT assumed duties as 
on-scene SAR commander. A Coast Guard Helicopter had been sent 
to the area, but had developed an overheatied engine and itself 
became a SAR incident when it was forced down at sea. It was 
subsequently towed to port. STERETT conducted the search along 
with USS JOHN PAUL JONES (DDG-32) and several aircraft. Debris 
was sighted and recovered by one of the ship's boats. The ship 
remained in the area until 0700 on 10 September, at which time 
STERETT departed to return to the ROPEVAL exercise. 

Upon arrival at the AOA at 0730 on 11 September, TU 176.2.1 was 
activated. STERETT then became a unit of the area defense element 
which had the task of protecting the amphibious ships in the AOA. 

The practice landing was completed on the afternoon of 11 Sep
tember and TU 176.5.2 was reactivated for the transit from the 
AOA to the holding area prior to commencement of the hot war 
phase of the exercise. 

From midnight until 0600 on 13 September, ORANGE air units 
attempted to locate the high value targets. From 0600 to 1200 
ORANGE air forces attempted to destroy these targets through a 
series of air strikes. 

The AAWEX terminated at 1200 and the formation of which STERETT 
was a part rendezvoused with TF 173 shortly afterwards to con
duct an UNREP. The BLUE forces arrived at the AOA on 14 Sep
tember at 0700 and STERETT took station as part of TU 176.2.1 
in the area defense perimeter. The ship remained on station 
until termination of the exercise at 1600 on 15 September, 
engaging a number of ORANGE ships which tried to penetrate 
through to the amphibious ships. 

STERETT became part of TG 170.8 at this time and proceeded 
independently to Pacific Missile Range to rendezvous with the 
other missile ships which had participated in ROPEVAL. STERETT 
and five other ships conducted an advanced missile exercise 
from 0600 to 2200 on 16 September, involving heavy jamming and 
chaff drops by ORANGE forces. STERETT fired three missiles, 
all Jot which were scored as hits. At 0900 on 17 September, 
STERETT fired a TERRIER missile at a surface target. It did 
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not, however, land close enough to the target to be considered 
a success. 

In August, STERETT commenced preparations for integrating the 
LAMPS (Light Airborne Multi-Purpose System) helicopter into 
the ship's combat system. Although the ship had had consi
derable helicopter operating experience, the LAMPS concept was 
new and required much planning, training, and advanced prepa
rations prior to the iESTRAC deployment in January 1972. 

The SH-2D LAMPS Program is designed to provide the capability 
to perform ASW (Anti-Submarine Warefare) and ASMD (Anti-Ship 
Missile Defense) missions from the deck of an escort-type ship. 
Physical preparation for LAMPS included minor flight deck and 
hanger modifications and the accomplishment of a ShipAlt to 
increase enlisted berthing by 33 berths. Training requirements 
included LAVA/MCJR sonobuoy data link system maintenance schools, 
flight deck personnel training, crash and rescue training, ASAC 
(Anti-Submarine Air Controller) training, CIC and sonar opera
tors team training, plus indoctrination flight and ground school 
training for the Commanding Officer, Executive Officer, Opera
tions Officer and ASW Officer. 

On 19 November COMCRUDESPAC and STERETT collaborated on a series 
briefing about LAMPS for news media. Several reporters came 
aboard to see the LAMPS installation and to interview Captain
HILTON about LAMPS. This visit, together with a subsequent
interview with RADM KINNEY resulted in favorable articles which 
appeared in the local newsp~pers the following week. 

STERETT remained active in public affairs during this time 
period. On 22 August thirteen foreign students from UCLA 
arrived onboard. They were welcomed in the wardroom by Captain
HILTON and then taken on a tour of the ship which included the 
missile launcher, the crew's galley, main control, one fire room, 
CIC and the pilot house. They had lunch in the wardroom during
which they talked with Captain HILTON and the other duty Officers. 

STERETT was one of the host ships for the visit of two Argentine
destroyers on 11 October. The ships moored at the piers at La 
Playa. Captain HILTON invited Captain FRAGA, the destroyer di
vision commander, and Commander OLMO, Commanding Officer of the 
ALMIRANTE DEMECQ GARCIA, to lunch aboard STERETT. Afterwards 
they were given a tour of the San Diego area by automobile. 
Members of the crew were taken by bus to Sea World and the San 
otego Zoo. 
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General THROCKMORTON, USA, CINCSTRIKE, and members of his staff 
visited STERETT on 11 November. They were welcomed aboard by
Captain HILTON and RADM ROBINSON, COMCRUDESFLOT ELEVEN. They 
received a briering on the ship's combat weapons system includ
ing CIC and the a tour of the missile house. They were also 
briefed on the specialized AAW training vehicle (formerly U. S. 
Army), located on the pier alongside STERETT. They received a 
resume of STERETT's weapons system capabilities and observed a 
demonstration in CIC of a condition III combat systems team in 
an AAW scenario, including ASMD-70. 

On 16 November, STERETT returned to the Naval Weapons Station, 
Seal Beach and received the ordnance with which the ship would 
be deploying, returning to San Diego on 18 November. 

STERETT was inspected by members of the Board of Inspection and 
Survey, Pacific from 29 November to 2 December. These inspectors
thoroughly inspected the material condition of STERETT, finding 
her satisractory in all respects and fit for further service. 

A week later on 6 December, RADM Rembrandt E. ROBINSON, COMCRU
DESFLOT ELEVEN, and his staff arrived on board STERETT to con
duct the ship's bi-annual Command Inspection. The inspection
culminated on 8 December with RADM ROBINSON's personnel, mess
ing and berthing inspections. He subsequently recommended 
STERETT for the COMCRUDESPAC Cruiser/DLG overall battle effi 
e iency "E". 

STERETT got underway on 14 December for at-sea preparation ror 
overseas movement (POM). On 15 and 16 December, STERETT con
ducted a number of exercises with USS SCULPIN (SSN-590). This 
provided STERETT with an opportunity to operate in an ASW en
vironment in conjunction with the LAMPS helicopter against a 
nuclear submarine. Valuable training was accomplished by all 
concerned. The ship then proceeded to the SQUAW target for 
additional ASW exercises on 17 December. During exercises with 
this target, STERETT fired an ASROC and the LAMPS helicopter
dropped two ·air-drop configured Mark 46 torpedoes. 

STERETT received news of the COMCRUDESPAC battle efficiency 
competition on 23 December. Although the ship did not win the 
overall award for Cruiser/DLG class ships, it did win depart
mental awards in Gunnery, Missiles, ASW, Operations, Communi
cations, and Supply. 
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" 

., 
I CHRONOLOGY 

i 

1 January -: 23 March: 
I 

26 March! 

5 April 

3 May 

10 May 

12 June 

I 
I 

- 16 April 

! 

S!May 

28.MayI . 

21 June -;4 

1, 

2 JUl.Y ., 5 J 
I9 July, 13 , 
I ' 

13 July ! 
I 
1 

21 "July ·'25 
" I'I . 

i

4 ~ugust, I
 

I 
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4 August, - 8 

8 September 

29 November 
, ' , ' 

6 Decembff 

! I 
8 December 

II 
! ~ 

"14 DecereJ;:' 
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, 

ugu~t 

1y 

uly 

July 

. i 
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,: 
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,eptember, 

16 Septel;llber"I: 
2 December

i i 

8. ,Decembrf 

I ' 
31 Decemp7r 

! 
I 

17"" Decem~er 
1'1' 

ROH Long Beach Naval Shipyard 

Arrive Homeport San Diego 

Upkeep and Ship's Oua1ificatiqns 

Trials 

Training Readiness Evaluation 

,Refresher Training 

Dependent's Cruise 

Assigned as Member of PAC~IDTRARON 

71 (TU 10.1) with COMDESRON FIFTEE~ 

embarked as CTU 10.1.2 

Vi,sit San" Francisco 
I 

Vilsit Vancouver, British Columbia 

COMDESRON FIFTEEN debarks 
! • . • 

VilSit Pearl Harbor' 

Arrive San DiegoI . 
Debark ~idshipmen 

i 

RAV/TAV: 
, 

San Diego
. I " 

ROPEVAL: 3-71 (FIRST ~LEET Exercise)'. " I ' 
.INSURV Inspection ' 

: I' . , 

Command Inspection b~ COMCRUDESFLDT 
I 
! 

ELEVEN 

Preparation for OVerseas Movement 
.! , 1 ' 

I : 
(POM)' 

Embarked. LAMPS Helicopter and HC-5 
i . r-:: 

deta1hment for first LAMPS L ~ploymel1 

trai~ing and workup. 
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1. Captain Jack HILTON, USN, was Cpmmanding Officer, USS 
STERETT (DLG-31) during the entire period of this ~eport 
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2. S~ERETT added two mission areas in 1971: . ,'. .' 

a. The Anti-Ship Missile Defense (ASMD) system was inst~lled 
during the overhaul period ending 23 ,March 197:1.. :, .: " ~ .: 
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b. STERETT was modified to deploy Light Airborne Multi-·.·· 
Purpose System (LAMPSl9-ur_ing SE~ - DEC 1971. 
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II NARRATIVE 

,	 Throughout 1971 STERETT has been under the command of Captain 
Jack HILTON, USN. Primary operational assignments involved 
training on and testing of equipment installed during the re
gular overhaul, refresher training, a midshipman cruise, a fleet 
readiness exercise, and preparation for overseas movement. On 
1 January, STERETT was at Long Beach Naval Shipyard uneergoing
the regular: overhaul which had begun 15 October 1970. During
this overhaul, STERETT was converted to Navy Distillate Fuel. 
The ship received new fuel oil service pumps, transfer pumps,
additional ballasting to compensate for lighter fuel. A third 
NTDS computer was added and the ship was fitted with the Anti
Ship Missile Defense -(ASMD;;;,70)·· system. - - The ASMD-70 installation 
was the first for a DLG class ship. Equipment installed as part
of the ASMD-70 system included the new Mark-28 Mod-l CHAFFROC 
Launcher, a CV 2036 (V)/USQ-20 (V) digital data converter (KCMX),

I	 an AN/SPS-IO i coming threat alarm, AN/SLQ-26 deception repeatersI
I	 an AN/SPH-2 ra ar vid~o recorder, and an electronic warfare in

put data panel (EWIDP). The SAMID/AECM panel and the WDS switCR
board were mod fied. Also UBFC/ASMD interface was accomplished
and STERETT re eived the ASMD-70 thruput operational program.
These addition and modifications provided direct' interface with ,i 

I,active EW ante nas underwater battery, and passive ECM (ESM),
and also provi ed for an automatie reaction mode from ESM equlp

,	 I. 

ment to search radars and the fire control system.
I 

STERETT went t sea on 24 February
I 

for electronic sea trials 
during Which E M antennas were ca~ibrated, radar and IFF were 
checked, the T CAN was certified, and ULM-4 range tests were 
conducted. We pons sea trials were held on 9 March. Aircraft 
services were rovided for!radar, IFF, SMS, and gun system check~ 'i 
out. STERETT ompleted her first regular overhaul o~ 23 March .. 

·and departed L ng Beach Nav,al Shipyard.! After a fewiadditional 
electronics. te ts and a twq-day stop at' Naval Weapon, Statton, 
Seal Beach, fo ammunition ion-lOading, ~TERETT returjed to ~er 
homeport .'San D ego.,

I
I 

;
. 

,;~o~h~o~e~~~~s ~~o~~~e~P~~R~~~~~Cs~~~~ e~~1~~:n~l~~me~~1-
for missile~; the red "F' f,or engineering ~ and the btue, "E"·· 
for supply. I \ ,.	 ;., .' • 

; I • " !:	 ; 
STERETT went~t 2sea on ? April for Ship's Qualification Trials 
(SQT). F1v~ sea cadets~ ages 15-16, were aboard for a week at 
sea. They stOOld regular un~erway watches and were instrupted:. 
lin various. fun~amentalsi of seamanship. On 6 April STERETT 
:sighted the! wrelckage of, what was believed to be an F-8 Crusader 
laircraft. i Attelmpts to salvage failed and STERETT was advised 
to sink the:wreckage, whichi represen~ed a navigational hazard • 
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This was accomplished with small arms fire. STERETT received 
80,000 gallons of Navy Distillate fuel from the USS GUADALUPE 

,(AO-32) during an 8 April UNREP which marked the first Pacific
 
Fleet refueling involving the transfer of Navy Distillate Fuel.
 
The two-week SQT period culminated on 15 April with the firing
 
of three TERRIER missiles. All three shots were judged to be
 
hits.
 

FLETRAGRU inspectors came aboard STERETT 3-5 May to conduct
 
the Training Readiness Evaluation (~RE) prior to Refresher
 
Training (REFTRA). STERETT successfully passed TRE and on
 
10 May, the: ship got underway to begin three weeks of Refresh

er Training. The normal six week REFTRA had to be condensed ,
 
in order for STERETT-to -parti-cipate--in- -the Pacific Midshipman
 
Training Squadron for 1971 (PACMIDTRARON 71). This shortened
 
schedule deman ed a lot of hard work, but STERETT's crew res

ponded to the ha11enge and passed the final battle problem on
 
28 May. Of pa ticular note during the final battle problem was
 
the fact that he Damage Controlmen in STERETT's repair parties
 
distinguished hemselves by receiving one of the high~8t scores
 
ever~··attal1.ned y a COMCRUDESPAC destroyer. I
 

Captain HILTON held an inspection of the officers and men of
 
STERETT on 4 J nee An Awards Ceremony followed which was high

lighted by the Navy Unit Citation!being proudly broken aboard
 
STERETT for ou standing sustained meritorious services in WEST

PAC as unit of Destroyer Squadron ,THREE.
 

, 

On 12 June, ST HETT conducted a Dependent's Cruise. Families
 
and friends we e invited aboard for the five-hour cruise. Guests
 
observed the p eparations pti the bridge prior to getting under

way. Tours we e conducted' through Main Control and CICiand the
 
Missile launch r was demonstrated. The guests had an enjoyable
 
afternoon and eft the ship with a greater apprecia~ion of what
 
is required of the crew of STERETT. Second and fou1th graders
 
from our Lady f Angels Scrool also visited the shi~ on 16 June
 
and were given a tour. : ;
 

i 
Thirty-five Th rd Class and eight First Class Midshipmen arrived 
on board on 17 June. STERETT was one of twelve ships assigned . 
to TG 10.1 as part of Pacific Midshipman Training Squadron (PAC
MIDTRARON 71).1 While the main objective of the cruise was the 0 
training of th~ embarked Midshipmen, the numerous exercises also 
provided valuaile training for the ship's company as well as an , 
opportunity fo the ship to test equipment and tactics. STERETT 
got underway 0 21 Jun~ for four days of local operations in 
company with U S ROWAN' (DD-782) and iUSS RICHARD B. ANDERSON (DO 
786). COMDESR~N FIFTEEN was e~barke,d aboar.d STERETT As CTU 10. G 
1.2. STERETT As underway'again on'28 June as part of TP 10.1.
 
On 30 June the missile' ships of the squadron conducted a missile
 
shoot on the P c1fic Missile Range. : STERETT again fired threer~
 

TERRIER m1~S1lesJ ~~d ~ga1~ all thr,e were S~~~~~r:~~t~:· l/ 
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STERETT was in San 'Francisco for the 4th of July weekend and 
then proceeded up the coast to Vancouver, British Columbia for 
the following weekend. Highlights of the Vancouver stay were 
cal1sby Captain HILTON and COMDESRON FIFTEEN, Captain KLINE,- on the Mayor of Vancouver, Hon. T. CAMPBELL, the U. S. Consul, 
MR. M. C. REWINKEL and the Commanding Officer, HMCS DISCOVERY 
and his wife, CDR and Mrs. J. M. THORNTON, RCNR. Commodore 
KLINE and Captain HILTON co-hosted a luncheon for Vancouver 
dignitaries: and Royal Canadian Naval Officers and their ladies. 
The city of Vancouver was a gracious host to the Midshipmen
and crew of STERETT. Due to the detachment of COMDESRON FIFTEEN 
who was returning to San Diego, Captain HILTON assumed CTU 10. I 

1.2. STERETT departed on 13.July and rendezvoused with the . 
other ships of TG 10:1 rater that day. On 17 July, STERETT 
opened the formation while conducting a fifteen knot economy 

I, run. At a ran e of thirty miles from the task group, STERETT 
conducted AN/S s-26 sonarconvergence zone operations. STERETT 
was able to ga n contactandt~ac~ the formation at a range of 
about 60,000 y ds. As the task group approached Hawaii on 
20 July, it co ducted an opposed transit of Kaiwi Channel. 
The USS FLASHE (SSN-6l3) was sent to intercept the formation. 
The objective f the task group was to attempt to get USS CHI
CAGO (CG-ll) :t rough the channel undetected. The post exercise 
report' from FL SHER indicated tha~ CHICAGO had been intercepted,
but had~been m stakenly identified as a destroyer. 

j" • 

The squadron s~nt five days in Pearl Harbor and departed on 
26 July,· howev r, it remained in the sparkling environment of 
the Hawaiian 0 -areas to conduct exercises and additional train
ing •. On 28Ju y at Pacific Missile Range, STERETT fired three 
more TERRIER m ssiles. A rear receiver! malfunction caused the 
first missile 0 self destruct after eight seconds flight. The 

,second and thi d missiles Qoth were hits. STERETT returned to 
San Diego 'on 4 August and TG 10.1 was dissolved on 5JAugust. 
PACMIDTRARON 7 had been a most successful cruise. eothmid
shipmen and sh ps' companies had benefitted, resulti*g in a band 
of professiona friendship with the embarked midshipmen. After 
an intensive w rkup period, STERETT was' one of about! forty ships 
:which particip ted ~n ROPEVAL 3-71, a major FIRST f~eet exer
Icise which got underway! 7 September. In addition tO,exercising 
,the fleet in d~fense against attacks in a rnult-threa~ environ
!ment, the exercise call~d for BLUE forces to transit.from a hold
,ing area to,th amphibious objective area (AOA) and conduct an 
:amph1b1ous landing at White Beach (Camp Pendleton). 'ORANGE 
!forces were'se~t to locate the BLUE forces, identify,particular 
!high value tar~ets, conductai~ surface and sub-surface attacks 
'against them a d finally oppose the transit and SUbsequent land
ing with ORANG surfacel and subsurface forces. 
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CGNFIDENTI-AL QfCLASSlFIEI 
3TERETT got underway as part of TU 170.8.1 on 8 September.

The first two days at sea were the warm-up phase with each ship

performing a number of individual ship excercises. The ship

completed a number of gunn~ry excercises during this time.
 

On 9 Sept~mber the ship was directed by FACSFAC San Diego to
 
proceed to the vicinity where a Navy F-4 Phantom had supposedly

gone down. Upon arrival at the area, STERETT assumed duties as
 
on-scene SAR commander. A Coast Guard Helicopter had been sent
 
to the area, but had developed an overheated engine and itself
 
became a SAR incident when it was forced down at sea. It was
 
subsequently towed -to- port -; STERETT conducted the search along
 
with USS JOHN PAUL JONES (DDG-32) and several aircraft. Debris
 
was sighted an recovered by one of the ship's boats. The ship

remained in th area until 0700 on 10 September, at which time
 
STERETT depart d to return: to the ROPEVAL exercise.
 

I 
" 

Upon arrival a the AOA at 0730 on 11 September, TU 176.2.1 was 
activated. ST RETT then became a unit of the area defense element 
which had the ask of protecting.the, amphibious ships in the AOA. 

The practice 1 nding was completed on the afternoon of 11 Sep
"tember and TU 76.5.2 was reactivated for the transit from the 

AOA to th'e hol ing area prior to commencement of the hot war 
phase of the e ercise. . 

From midnight nt11 0600 on 13 September, ORANGE air units
 
attempted to 1 cate the high value targets. From 0600 to 1200
 
ORANGE air fo ces attempte'd to destroYf these targets through a
 
series of air strikes. I
 I 

The AAWEX ter inated at 1200 and the formation of which STERETT
 
was a part re dezvoused with TF 173 shortly afterwards to con

duct an UNREP The BLUE forces arrived at the AOA pn 14 Sep

tember at 070 and STERETT took station as part of ~U 176.2.1
 
in the area d fense perimeter. The ship remained op station
 
until termina ion of the exercise at l6QO on 15 Sep~ember,
 
engaging a nu ber of ORANGE ships which tried to pepetrate
 
through to th amphibtous :ships.
 

i I D' 
STERETT becamr part of TG,170.8 at this time and proceeded

independently to Pacific Missile Range to rendezvous with the .
 
other missile ships which had participated in ROPEVAL. STERETT
 

'and five othe~ ships conducted an advanced missile,exercise 
from 0600!to 2200 on 16 September, involving heavy jamming and 
chaff d~ops y ORANGE; forces. STERETT fired three missiles, 
al1Jof which were scored as hits. jAt 0900 on 17 September, 
STERETT ,if1re a TERRI R mfssile at Ia 'surf:ace targe~. It· di~ 
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not, however, land close enough to the target to be considered 
a success. 

, 

In August, STERETT commenced preparations for integrating the 
LAMPS (Light Airborne Multi-Purpose System) helicopter into 
the ship's combat system. Although the ship had had consi
derable helicopter operating experience, the LAMPS concept was 
new and required much planning, training, and advanced prepa
rations prior to the WESTR~C deployment in January 1972. 

I 
The SH-2D LAMPS Program is designed to provide the capability 
to perform ASW (Anti-Sub-marineWarefare-) and ASMD (Anti-Ship
Missile Defense) missions from the deck of an escort-type ship. 
Physical preparation for LAMPS included minor flight deck and 
hanger mOdific~tions and the accomplishment or a ShipAlt to 
increase enlis ed berthing by 33 berths. Training requirements 

. included LAVA/ CJR sonobuoy data link system maintenance schools, 
. flight deck pe sonnel training, crash and rescue training, ASAC 

(Anti-Submarin Air Controller) training, CIC and sonar opera- . 
tors team trai ing, plus indoctrination flight and ground school 
training for t e Commanding Officer, Executive Officer, Opera
tionsOfficer nd ASW Officer. 

On 19 November COMCRUDESPAC and STERETT collaborated on a series 
briefing about LAMPS for news media Several reporters came 
aboard to see he LAMPS installatio~ and to interview Captain
HILTON aboutL MPS. This visit, together with a subsequent 
interview"with RADM KINNEY resulted in favorable articles which 
appeared in th 
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August thirteen foreign :students from; UCLA 
• They were welcomed in the wardroomi by Captain
taken on a'tour of the ship which inpluded the 
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of the 'host ships for the visit of two Argentine 

1 Octobe'r. The ships moored at the piers at La o 
HILTON :invited Captain FRAGA, the destroyer di

vision cornmand~r, and Commander OLMO) Commanding Officer of the 
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General THROCKMORTON, USA, CINCSTRIKE, and members of his staff 
visited STERETT on 11 November. They were welcomed aboard by
Captain HILTON and RADM ROBINSON, COMCRUDESFLOT ELEVEN. They
received a brie~ing on the ship's combat weapons system includ
ing CIC and the a tour of the missile house. They were also 
briefed on the specialized AAW training vehicle (formerly U. s. I'

IArmy), located on the pier alongside STERETT. They received a 
resume of STERETT's weapons system capabilities and observed a 

i 

demonstrati9n in CIC of a condition III combat systems team in 
an AAW scenario, inclUding ASMD-70. 

On 16 November, STERETT'returned to-the Naval Weapons Station, , 
Seal Beach and received the ordnance with which the ship would 
be deploying, eturning to San Diego on 18 November. 

I 

STERETT was in pected by members or the Board of Inspection and 
Survey, Pacif1 from 29 November to 2 December. These inspectors
thoroughly ins ected the material condition of STERETT, finding
her satisfacto y in all respects and fit for' further service. 

A week later 0 6 December, RADM Rembrandt E. ROBINSON, COMCRU
DESFLOT ELEVEN, ~,d his staff arrived on board STERETT to con
duct the ship's bi-annual Command Inspection. The inspection
culminated on 8 December with RADM ROBINSON's personnel, mess
ing and berth ng inspections. He: subsequently recommended 
STERETT for t 
ciency "Eu. 
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derway on ~4 December for at-sea preparation for 
ent (POM). i On 15 and 16: December, STERETT con
r of exercises With USS ~CULPIN (SSN-590). This 
TT with an !opportunity to operate in an ASW en
onjunction with the LAMPS helicoPter~gainst a 
ine. Valuable training was accomplis ed by all 
e ship then proceeded to the SQUAW t get tor 
exercises/on 11 December. During ex~rcises with 

TERETT tired an ASROC and the LAMPS ~elicopter 
r-drop configured Mark 46 torpedoes. I 

i : 
ed news!ofthe COMCRUDESPAC battle efficiency

23 December. Although the ship did 'not win the D 

overall award for Cruiser/DLG class ships, it did win depart
mental awards in Gunnery, Missiles, ASW, Operations, Communi
cations,; and upply. :
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